
⛵   ⚓   AUGUST 2019 EVENTS  ⚓   ⛵
Thanks for a great Year!…

OSC is on Vacation till September
Be on the lookout for Evites in case our officers call for a special event..like: 

       Aug 10 (Sat.)  Buccaneer Dinner • 5:30 pm / Buffalo Wild Wings / 
                                              ……  Gainesville, FL  / Evite to come 

2019-20                  
New OSC OFFICERS

Commodore:
Tim Fischer

Vice Commodore:
Bob Hay

Treasurer:
Jan Cole

Secretary:
Lisa Edens
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See our Website at: www.ocalasailingclub.org
or also see us on  www.facebook.com/Ocala-Sailing-Club

Webmaster: Jan Schumacher  janoschumacher@aol.com
Newsletter: Art Twitchell artmai2@gmail.com

 Your Commodore,
Tim Fischer

2019 AUGUST NEWSLETTER

Photo by Jan Schumacher 

Greetings my dear, devoted and loving friends:  I hope you all have remained well 
hydrated, lathered, and mutually affectionate in these past few sultry weeks. Though 
the repressive weather has been a hearty adversary to our cultured sport, it certainly 
has not tempered our collective gregarious spirit! What sincerely gleeful camaraderie 
toward each other and the newly curious was manifested at July’s Buccaneer Night 
muster!  I look eagerly forward to our next gathering, and meanwhile hoist a cool, 
frothy mug to our friendship, remaining honored and delighted to serve as your 
“esteemed superior” (per T.H.E. Admiral. See message below, he makes a good 
point.) With best wishes for fresh breezes in daylight, and red skies at night! 

PS - From His Honor, T.H.E. Admiral, OBRS, a grave message: 
Who am I? What is my purpose? When will I know? Who truly cares? Why must I 
these fardels bear? – Hamlet, Act 3, Scene 1. Thus must also be the musings of an 
officer without a flag. Lo have the Milk, the Mead, and the Hay Moons all graced your 
blessed homes since the inauguration of Tim Fischer as your esteemed superior by such 
overwhelming (though somewhat rigged) demand. Yet no standard of his office has 
been presented! Must the minuscule depiction below his glowing, statuesque visage 
displayed each month in this prized newsletter suffice to properly exalt the Commodore 
of such a lush and hearty coterie as your Ocala Sailing Club? Surely not! With humble 
pomposity I implore whoever amongst you holds or knows of its situation to please 
BESTOW YOUR COMMODORE HIS FLAG! ……………………………………….. 

“Summer breeze, makes me feel fine,  
blowing through the jasmine in my mind”  

... Let it waft, ooooh yeah! 

http://www.ocalasailingclub.org
mailto:janoschumacher@aol.com
mailto:artmai2@gmail.com
http://www.ocalasailingclub.org
mailto:janoschumacher@aol.com
mailto:artmai2@gmail.com


TREASURER’S REPORT         FOR THE JULY 2019 NEWSLETTER

Treasurer’s Report from July  2019 

Beginning	Balance	7/1/19	 																																												$3261.15												

Check		Issued	7/4/19:	990-N	Filing	tax	return																											-19.90																					

Deposit	7/8/19:	Membership	Dues	 	 	 														200.00	

Ending	Balance		7/31/19																																																				$3441.25										

Respectfully  
submitted, 

Jan Cole 
Treasurer

SECRETARY’S REPORT      FOR THE JULY 2019 NEWSLETTER       
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Respectfully submitted, 
 Lisa Edens  
 Secretary 

There are no minutes as there was no meeting in 
July. We are on vacation until September. 
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July Buccaneer’s Night / WORLD OF BEER / Villages / Spanish Springs 
           7/11/2019   Cheers ! !

Prospective new members, George 
and Jim. George has a Harpoon 
and Jim is between boats trying to 
decide what he’ll get next. 

Bob Cole tipping a brew while 
visiting with George and Jim. 

Having a great time at The World of Beer!   Photos and Report by Vice Commodore Bob Hay 



NEXT     
Ahoy Buccaneers!  

we are on vacation 
but we are meeting to dine on Saturday 

8/10/2019 • 5:30pm 
at Buffalo Wild Wings

6401 W. Newberry Road
Gainesville, FL 32605

352-331-9685

Mary Schneider  6/9   
Mark Ciraco      6/22  
Parris Straub       6/28  

☀ 

☀ 

Terry Davies      7/6  
Gloria Jaffes      7/8
Janice Ball         7/13 
Lori Guerrera     7/21
Juan Guerrera   7/21
Tim Fischer        7/22
Jan Cole            7/24      

SUMMER BIRTHDAYS 
JUNE                     JULY                  AUGUST

Lynn Sims              8/7
Sandra Harton       8/9
Bernie Linnartz      8/9
Wendy Richards    8/17
Jan Schumacher   8/18
Paul McGuckin      8/28
Kathy Olbekson     8/31 

☀ 

☀ 

July 11th Buccaneer Night at The WORLD OF BEER 
The OSC enjoyed an evening at the Spanish Springs “World of 
Beer”. We had a good turnout of 15 members and 2 guest. We hope 
they too will be members soon!   Not too bad for a summer 
Buccaneer Night. We missed all not able to attend. Many of you are 
on vacation and of course our Snowbirds couldn’t make it. Hope all 
of you are doing well and having a great summer!   We’re looking 
forward to having everyone back in the fall.

⚓🍺🍺⚓
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Ahoy Ocala Sailing Club, This is a snapshot from my summer album of a visit made 
to a sailing club in Colorado while Mai & I are out here on a retreat at Hatchet Ranch.
I stumbled on the presence of the club while exploring the North Shore Marina on Lake  
Pueblo. They had a poster in a window of the Ship’s Store on the huge floating dock 
system they have at the marina. I made contact with the club and soon found myself 
invited to crew on one of the member’s sailboats in their “Around the Island Race”. / Art

Lake Pueblo Sailing Club
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Photos & report 
by Art Twitchell

⚓



At	 the	 last	 Buccaneer	 night	 I	 overheard	 one	 of	 our	members	 answering	 a	 quesLon	
about	the	summer	acLviLes	of	the	club,	and	part	of	the	answer	was	that	there	really	
isn't	any	wind	during	 the	summer	 to	make	 it	all	worth	while	 (or	words	close	 to	 that	
effect).	Mostly	true.		
I	 usually	 get	 up	 early	 every	morning	 and	walk	my	 southern	 shore	 neighborhood	 to	
views	of	 the	 lake.	 I	did	a	mental	survey	of	 the	 lake	and	the	winds	over	the	past	 two	
weeks.	Not	surprisingly	out	of	the	 last	two	weeks,	the	delighSul	offshore	southerlies	
(guessing	at	about	4-5	knots)	 last	 for	almost	 two	 to	 three	hours	before	dying	 in	 the	
heat	of	the	day.		
The	 lure	 of	 the	 'cats	 paws'	 on	 the	 lake	 and	 the	 cool	morning	 air	 finally	 got	me	 last	
weekend.	I	had	refurbished	my	main	and	ordered	a	sail	cover	a	month	ago	and	hadn't	
installed	 either	 in	 that	 Lme.	 It	 was	 now	 Lme	 to	 "test"	 my	 (hopeful)	 theory	 that	
"maybe"	there	would	be	less	work	in	keeping	the	main	on	the	boat	than	carrying	it	to	
the	boat,	and	aXer	sailing	carrying	it	back	up	to	the	house	and	folding	it	properly.	I	had	
a	"perfect"	sail	on	Saturday,	but	kept	a	'navigaLonal'	eye	to	the	dead	wind	areas	and	
quit	aXer	about	two	hours	with	great	success.	Having	flaked	sails	many	Lmes,	I	knew	
what	 I	 had	 to	 do	 for	my	 ‘new'	 experience.	 Tried	 three	 Lmes	with	 not	much	 fun	 or	
(obviously)	success.	 I	 then	remembered	Ed	Sims	ROLLING	his	main,	and	tried	that	 in	
only	one	abempt.	Hooray!	Not	flaked,	but	much	beber	than	stuffed	temporarily	 in	a	
bag,	hauled	up	 to	 the	house,	and	 then	 taken	out	 smoothed	out,	 and	 folded	and	 re-
stuffed	into	the	sail	bag.	Overall;	Be*er	le+	on	the	boat.	New	sail	cover	works	great!	

On	 Sunday	 I	was	 off	 the	 hook	 at	 8	 am.	 The	 breeze	was	 just	 as	 expected	 out	 of	 the	
south	at	about	4	knots,	and	took	me	away	from	the	mooring	and	shore	on	a	starboard	
tack.	 I	did	something	I	never	do.	 I	proceeded	downwind.	 I	always	go	upwind	first	for	
some	early	lesson	memories	that	are	hard	to	forget,	that	have	served	me	well	over	the	
years.		
I	decided	I'd	go	down	into	Sunset	Harbor	and	see	if	maybe	Pat	or	Wayne	or	Lynn	or	Ed	
might	be	out	and	about	for	a	few	greeLngs.	Nope.	
The	wind	died	as	I	thought	it	might	for	a	few	minutes	before	I	actually	got	past	Lemon	
Point,	but	soon	picked	up	again.	The	wind	was	so	perfect	(moving	me	but	calm	without	
gusts)	that	I	moved	my	cushions	to	the	deck	and	transom	and	sat	down	low	with	back	
support.		
																																																							(		ConLnued	to	next	page	)		

	 	 	 	 								

Back at Lake Weir “ the Summer Wind” by Roger Roddy
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What	a	wonderful	sail,	unLl	the	wind	started	to	die	again.	At	that	point	two	kayakers	
were	on	a	collision	course	with	me	so	I	increased	it	and	had	a	nice	conversaLon	with	
them	as	we	got	closer.	For	about	three	minutes	we	were	going	about	the	same	speed,	
unLl	I	described	how	lake	sailing	can	change,	and	then	it	did,	as	I	waved	good	bye.	
		
I’ve	done	a	 lot	of	 salt	water	 sailing	and	quite	a	bit	of	 lake	sailing	but	an	 interesLng	
phenomenon	happed	on	the	western	shore	of	Sunset	Harbor.	I	sailed	away	from	the	
obvious	'cats	paws'	on	the	water,	into	the	"no-air"	smooth-as-glass	water...AND	KEPT	
RIGHT	ON	GOING!	
How	is	it	possible	that	I	had	REALLY	GOOD	AIR	with	flat	glassy	water	with	no	hint	of	
“cats'	 paws?	 or	 air?”	 I've	 never	 experienced	 that	 before	 and	was	wondering	 if	 any	
other	members	 have	 had	 that	 experience.	 It	was	 not	 just	 for	 a	 few	 yards	 or	 a	 few	
minutes,	it	lasted	at	least	ten	minutes!		Amazing!			
I	circumnavigated	the	enLre	shoreline	with	only	two	tacks	since	leaving	the	mooring	
and	headed	out.	Two	tacks	to	Eatons	Beach	and	at	two	and	a	half	hours	I	headed	back	
to	 the	mooring.	Great	 LIGHT	breezes	 unLl	 about	 two	 football	 fields	 away	 from	 the	
mooring.		UGH!		
That	was	 the	 longest	 stretch	without	air	 the	enLre	Lme.	My	guess	was	 that	 the	air	
was	88%	perfect...for	me!		Summer	sailing?		You	bet!	
Only	you	have	to	get	up	early	and	enjoy	the	"cooler"	air.	
Fair	winds,	
Rog

Low flying plane not much higher than my mast.


                                           Photo by Roger Roddy
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MISCELLENEOUS

Looking for an unusual Regatta to enter? 
September, Saturday 7th, 2019 at Lake Weir, Carney Island Park 
This will be a different kind of regatta ! 
2nd Annual Arnette House Regatta Boat Race 
….  This is for homemade boats only , The more unusual the better…… 
Cindy Moore, Community Outreach & Development Coordinator 
for Arnette House, came to our Buccaneer night on June 6th to explain. 

Cindy Moore from Community Outreach & Development Coordinator for 
Arnette House gave a talk on their 2nd Annual Arnette House Regatta Boat 
Race. This is a different kind of regatta that will take place on Saturday, 
September 7, 2019 at Lake Weir from Carney Island Park. The contestants 
for this regatta have to make their own boats. The more unusual, the better. 

                                               CONSTRUCTION RULES: 
• The Entire Boat must be home Made…barrels, tires wood, cardboard, plastic jugs.
• Only exceptions are the oars / paddles & decorations
• NO fiberglass
• NO old boats, kayaks canoes, stand-up paddle boards or pontoons
• No caulking compounds, two-part.mixed adhesives, or rubberizing paints / sprays
• NO wrapping in duct tape plastic, shrink wrap, fiberglass or similar products
• All oil, grease gas or other foreign materials must be removed from boats prior to launching
• Human Power Only !
• Decorations are encouraged! They can not effect the structural strength or buoyancy
• Boats Can Not tow anything behind them, for safety reasons
• The crew compartment Can Not be enclosed so as to interfere with escape
• Care should be taken that construction does not include sharp edges or points that can harm
• Everything must be removed from the lake at the end of the event                                                  
Please contact Cindy or Denise at Arnette House, 352-622-4432 if you have any questions.
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Photos here by Jan Schumacher our OSC Webmaster
Be sure to check out our website frequently for great photos and info. 

Lake Weir “ the Summer Clouds” by Jan Schumacher


